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:d S LET tlon Honor TO REi' WASHINGTON, June 21,—That the 
American Sugar Refining company 
own» 87 per cent of the common stock 
and fifty-five per cent of the pre
ferred stock of the Michigan Sugar 
Refining company, a beet suggr cor
poration controlling six refineries In 
Michigan, was declared today by C. B. 
Warren, president and general counsel 
for the beet sugar concern, In his tes
timony before the House “sugar trust” 
committee of tout

lzed in 1906, acco.___ _________ _ _________
Six independent companies having 
been amalgamated with a capitalisa
tion of about, nine million dollars Is
sued, and an authorized capital of 112,- 
000,000.

Henry O. Havemeyer was interested 
in acquiring large blocks of stock in 
the Independent companies before the 
formation of the company, he said, 
but the controlling interest always has 
remained with the Michigan investors, 
who still hold 63 per cent of the stock.

MONTH]
Hays, president 
Pacific, wtib ha 
six weeks’ tour 
greater part of 
construction, mi 
announcements ;

The president 
tween Tete Juag 
the one section 
Prince Rupert w 
contract, will be

tog* 11—Charles M. 
Jjjft the Grand Trunk 
fStet returned from a 
^Eîêspection over the 
^K^ystem now under 
■Meveral Important

LONDON, June 11.—W. Max 
M. P., formerly of Montreal," is 
the Canadians who have been knighted. 
Shoals of congratulatory messages from 
political opponents as well as allies, 
and the many social friends Lady Ait
kin has made here ate arriving at their 
Knlgfatsbrtdge flat.

The Standard Speaks of Sir Max 
Aitken as a “young Canadian of excep
tional ability and force of character, 
Who is destined to play no mean part

Aitken,
among " " i - • 4

Mr, Borden Plainly Expresses 
His Views to Grain Growers 
of Central Prairie Province 
—Meets Deputations

_______ .—..

Interest and Enthusiasm in 
Connection with Today’s 
Event Unrivalled at Any 
Previous Ceremony

Building of Road Between 
Hope and Kamloops Hâs 
Been Entrusted to Northern 
Construction Company

Democrats and Insurgent Re
publicans in U, S. Senate 
Form Combination That 
May Prevent Passage

y.
* the 426 miles be- 
Mie and Aldermere, 
Bÿn Monctpn and 
"Is not yet under 
m; out in the near

wool tarSf BILLCROWDS BLOCKADE
LONDON STREETS

MOST OF if LIKELY Wm 

TO BE SUBLET

Piece of work. fgp;
Mr. flays stated 'ghat although Mr. 

Chamberlin bellagM the last spike 
would be drivei^fc 1913, uniting the 
waterways of tlg^Bt. Lawrence with 
those of the Pd)*c ocean by the 
Grand Trunk Paefcc railway, he was 

convinced that the. road would at least 
be completed from ocean to ocean early 
in 1914. Then came another announce
ment of important» to Montreal when 
the president declared that by the time 
the main line is finished through to the 
port of Prince Rupert the company’s 
branch from the port of Montreal to 
the main line will have been built and 
ready for traffic.

WILL NOT YIELD
interesting Canadian M. p. The honor 
is well bestowed and well deserved.”

The privy counolltorships given .to 
Bonar Law and F. E. Smith foreshadow 
their place in the Balfour administra
tion. v ■■

USED AS WEAPON
ON RECIPROCITY

King George and Queen Mary 
Busy With Many Duties 
Yesterday — All Prepara
tions Now Complete

Agrees With Agriculturists on 
Other Questions Advanced 
Shows importance of the 
Chilled Meat Industry

Expenditure of About Fifteen 
Million Dollars is Involved 
—Work to be Rushed to 
Early Completion

Resolution is Adopted Instruct
ing Finance Committee to 
Report it—Warm Fight is 
Promised

njg trtt not......m
TORONTO, June y.—Trouble Is look

ed fbr on the Toronto strict railway, the 
manager having Ignored a letter sent by 
the "union asking for a meeting to dis
cuta the alleged grievances.

Grievances

Mexican Skirmish
SAN DIEGO, Cal., June 21.—This 

afternoon the advance guard of Gov
ernor Vega’s force of fédérais en route 
from Ensenada to Tijuana encountered 
General Meshy’s outposts at Carrizo, 
about twenty miles southeast of Ti
juana. In the skirmish that followed 
two fédérais were killed.

}
LONDON, June 21—The British 

tlon shows not the slightest sign df 
diminishing favor towards 
government. A half century of quiet 
life under Queen Victoria has been 
ceeded by a stirring decade which has 
seen a coronation and two state fun
eral p. Yet the public appetite is 
satiated, but rather augmented. In its. j 
enthusiasm for royalty and kingly dis
play.

"Bay» 9*000 Bins
NEW YORK, June 21.—William Drl- 

bel, treasurer of the United Wireless 
Telegraph qpjppeny went free today on 
payment of a fine of $2000 although 
he b»d previously been eentenced to a 
year In jail. -He is seriously in.

na-r, KG IN A, Sask., VANCOUVER, June 
received at the local ..office of the Can
adian Northern Railway today that the 
Northern Construction

June 21.—Grain 
Prowers from a radius of a hundred 
and lifty miles met Mr. Borden’s special 
train on its arrival at Estevan, 
burn and Moose Jaw today. Mr. Bor
den expressed the preference to meet 
the grain growers

21.—Word was WASHINGTON, June 21.—The throw
ing of the' Democratic wool revision bill 
Into the senate today drove the Insur
gent Republicans of that body into an 
open coalition with the Democrats In a 
demand for a general revision of the

invited -nv. te”dera »”"* """ " tariff, and brought about the threatened
, , month. The work consists - -eg- n>\P|\| n|||M crisis in the finance committee’s control

of clearing and grading track and bor- A 0L DDL DA DIM P of the house.
ing three miles, of tunnels. It Involves ÜKf I fill nJlrllh At the e“d of a bitter fight the reso-

expenditure of 316,000,000. DHL I llLS MIAlrlM lution by Senator Gore, requesting the
A. R. Mann, president of the Northern 1 finance committee to r report back the

Construction company, will sublet most rAfl f“| rnTIfUID w°o1 bU1 before July 10, was adopted by
if not all of the contract, following Ms L||IJ LI LI I ||||\]\ a vote of 39 to IS.
own precedent in dividing up the con- I IIIt LtLt.il I lUllU The fa-te of the Canadian reciprocity
tract for the building of the section be- bill was tonight in doubt, as a result of
tween Port Mann and Hope. He Is now -i. ______ the remarkable developments of the
in Winnipeg, and is expected to reach day’s session of the senate. Western
this city early next week to sublet the . _ ,, _ Republicans who have fought the reel-
contract and plans are being made lor LlD8ra|S SenCHtlg OUT UaiTl- Procity measure, taking up challenges 
rushing the work to an early compte- I l4aro+nrrv onrl OLmu thrown down by the Democratic lead-
tion. The contract was awarded to four PcUgn LUcfaLUIC aflU OIIUW“ era, followed each other In rapid suc-

“ Boston* Bar, 40 miles; Bos- ^ Activity—WeSt~ Ultll“tU““ *»■«“

ton Bar to letton, to rafles; Bytton to FeMifig IS DiSâppOintillg' ' Thét6 ultimatums were invariably to

Ashcroft, 44 miles; Ashcroft to Ram- the effect that before the reciprocity *111
loops, .81. miles- ' I - Is permitted to pass a Republican

T. «. Holt, executive agent -for tW ; -• i'—«-y B "'
railway, hre been hi Toronto since the ÔTTAW-A, June 21.—While It Is ■ net Schedules of-HTF^SriO,.
^Qaln* L118 tenieTB kbout the middle of]no mean, sure that a paierai election

government Je ''.S '^r "tiîê^iteié" brYfôrlstoTa-trvei*'

eventualities. CamÀign literature is be- " Notable speeches on reciprocity .Wore 
tog forwarded through the parllamen- ”ade 5* b»tl‘ branches of congressRo
tary postoffice at a record-breaking rata £lored the ^ ? TV'S

tavored the agreement, and explained
his amendment to ‘the wood pulp and 

P mv5!' . . , , ,, , paper provision of the bill, around which
O. T “ an lndlcatlon that the reciprocity fight has centred, and
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is making prépara- whlch President Taft opposes on the 
lions to take advantage of any wind ground that it might jeopardize the 
that may blow. Evidently.he has order- whole agreement. Republican Leader 
ed his henchmen here to make ready jgann in the house attacked the Root 
for a campaign after a two weeks’ amendment as a violation of the Can- 
sitting of the House, throwing the adian reciprocity agreement, 
blame upon the Opposition for forcing Today’s fight began the instant that 
the government to go to the country the wool revision bill appeared from the 
without a redistribution of seats based house of representatives. Senator Gore, 
upon the census. apparently with the approval of the

Mr. Borden's outspoken, hostility to Democratic leaders, moved that the fln- 
rectproclty has impressed the Liberal ance committee be instructed to report 
party leaders here with the conviction the bill back to the senate on or before 
that the west cannot be counted upon July 10. The admitted purpose of the 
for anything like the overwhelming vote motion was to prevent the finance com- 
for the pact that was promised in the mittee from holding the bill indefinitely 
early days of the reciprocity discus- or from falling to report it at all.
Sion. The result of the Gore motion was to

disrupt so completely the lines that have 
formed in the senate tliat it cannot be 
foretold now when a vote can be reach
ed on the reciprocity bill, or whether en
ough votes can be mustered to pass it 
without amendment.

Senators Cummins, Nelson, Crawford, 
LaFollette, Jones and other Republican 
insurgents from northwestern states 
who have opposed the reciprocity bill 
because of alleged discrimination against 
agricultural interests, declared that be
fore a vote would be permitted on the 
reciprocity bill they would demand that 
the other schedules of the tariff be 
taken up, and would insist upon an 
amendment to tack many of them upon 
the reciprocity measure. The Republi
can leaders, notably Senators Penrose, 
Smoot, Gallihger and Lodge, all mem
bers of the finance committee, declared 
that such a limitation on the action of 
the senate’s chief committee was "un
fair, uncalled tor and unreasonable."

Senator Penrose characterized the 
Gore resolution as "rank absurdity and 
shallow demagogism.”

The insurgent Republicans took up the 
fight by declaring that the finance com
mittee must either report out the free 
list bill, the wool bill, and other meas
ures of tariff revision, or prepare for a 
long fight to secure a vote on Canadian 
reciprocity.

The Republican leaders pointed out 
that if tlie wool and free list bills were 
reported to the senate now, it would be 
Impossible to pass the reciprocity bill. 
The fight over the tariff revision that is 
sure to follow the Injection of the three 
bills at one time into the open senate 
would endanger the passage of the re
ciprocity bill, except in such a changed 
form that the president might find him
self unable to sign it.

Tpok His Own tote
CHATHAM, Ont, June 21.—-Joseph 

Hadley, a prominent lumberman, was 
found dead today with a bullet wound 
in the head and a revolver by bis side.

monarchical,

Wey-
suc-

company has 
been awarded the contract for the con
struction of the section between Hope 
and Kamloops for tvhlch

informally rather 
tlian publicly, and such meetings took not' -*■

HEAVY RAINFALL J 
11EWA

John Graham of the Bienfait Grain 
Association welcomed Mr. Borden in the 
name of the Grain Growers of
katchewan.

Never before has this 
reached such a high pitch, and the 
ceremonies attendant upon, tomorrow’s 
great event, the coronation 8f King 
George V., appear likely to be mark
ed by a degree of excitement and pub
lic fervor unrivalled in all great state 
ceremonies

enthusiasmSas-
They were glad of the op

portunity to put their views before 
him. They were deeply interested in 
the questions of reciprocity, 
elevators and the Hudson Bay Railway.

Mr. Borden asked whether they 
not also interested in the question of 
the chilled meat industry.
Hawkes replied that they were, but that 
the chilled meat industry would be 
lealt With by the sister association in 
Alberta, which province

BE CELEBRATEDterminal

4.in the past. Further, this 
tribute Is manifestly accorded 
the monarchy than the monarch, for 
It cannot be said that either King 
George or Queen Mary, is as belov
ed as was Victoria or so popular and 
esteemed as were King 
Queen ^Alexandra.

Tp the casual observer,

A. G. more toVictorians Wifi Show Loyalty 
by Elaborate Programme of 
Festivities Arranged for To-

Many Houses Washed Away 
and People left Homeless— 
Funerdl Party Obliged to 
Abandon Coffins

was closely
connected with the m«at trade.

Further Mr. Borden asked whether 
as citizens they were not also inter
ested :ln three prairie provinces admin- 
totentoB) -tholr natural resource»-. The 
larrain growers present said they were, 
but on the whole this subject did not 
appear to have exercised thenu greatiy,

jàgPtfeij-reg!...........................""
~ Borden

Edward andday
p IHBWMMWIli

population of the city, with It* myriads 
•Of - foreign. and. _ provincial 

Today's Coronation in Lendtin ' vWT not, go to sleep tonight and the scene's- urn urm»,™ ,
<in.^3eCh;;n loyalty in Vlct^la Ih *  ̂ fall ^throughout ti^ valons aistricto'qt

: e off
lid that "the go" 

MU might mean government o record» for "quantity.
Victoria the river*from the sub

urbs of great crowds to watch 
onation procession 5,nd secure places.

Thu King and Queêu have not for a 
moment relaxed their strong sense of 
public duty,- which has characterized 
them since they mounted the 
Although their Majesties have long and 
exhausting ceremonies confronting them, 
they spent the day as busily a* any 
previous day of this «citing period, 
receiving coronation visitors, attend
ing to matters of state and dropping 
in on the horse show at Olympia' 
Wherever they appeared, they were the 
objects of unbounded enthusiasm.

ihi 111are everywhere 
flooded, and many township* are suf
fering from inundations, which they 
seldom, if ever, before experienced. 
Communities in some district* are 
completely cut off from communication 
with Jhe outer world, while farmers 
are reporting general loss of their 
crops. Many houses have been washed 
away »nd the owners rendered home
less. In Glppsland a remarkable in
cident occurred, 
caught a funeral party who had to use 
all efforts to escape, but only managed 
to . reach safety after they had abanr 
doned the coffins to the swirling floods. 
On the coast the gale is throwing the 
sea spray a distance of several hun
dred yards 'inland, 
that the gale at times exceeded sixty 
miles an hour. Apprehension has 
been caused as to the effect of the 
boisterous weather on the coronation 
celebrations; Decorations qn a mag
nificent scale have been planned, but 
it is feared that the rainstorms will 
entirely spoil the festivities.

Mystery of lost Steamer

of festivities has been drawn up, arid 

If the weather is propitious, will be 
carried out with enthusiasm. The 
credit for the day’e entertainment be
longs In a large measure, to the local 
branch of the Daughters of Empire to 
whose initiative Is due the fact that 
Victoria I* holding a celebration on 
such an elaborate scale.

At 9:30 a service of Intercession and 
thanksgiving will be held in Christ 
church cathedral, attended by His 
Honor, the Lieutenant- Governor, the 
Hon. Dr. H. E. Young, acting premier, 
and the officers, both naval and mili
tary, of the local forces. Later on to 
the morning the school children of the 
city will assemble In Beacon Hill park, 
and this gatherlng_promlses to provide 
one of the features of the day's events. 
Shortly before mid-day, the naval and 
military part of the festival will be 
enacted opposite the parliament build
ings, where the massed 
stand at the salute before His Honor, 
the while H. M, C. S. Rainbow fires a 
royal salute from a point where she 
will be stationed off the outer wharf. 
At 2:30 a monster parade of floats will 
take place, proceeding from Douglas 
street to Beacon Hill park. Daylight- 
fireworks will be given in the park "by 
the Japanese residents, while a further 
display of fireworks will take place in 
the evening. From 8:30 o’clock to 9:30 
p. m. a Coronation concert will be held 
In Parliament square In which nearly 
all the leading singers of the city, 
drawn from the various choirs and

will participate. 
This feature will be followed by the 
concluding eVent of the day. the fancy 
dress carnival which win probably not 
be brought to a conclusion until mid
night.

m fifty years. He was in favor of gov- 
irnment ownership of terminal eleva
tors as something which would promote 
k "i,l feeling between the east and west. 
If" was bound to say, however, from 
"1 rain things he had heard in Brandon 
tiiat lie was lead to think some of the 
i n niers were not as serious about the 
question as he had supposed.

"'ith regdrd to reciprocity Mr. Bor- 
n said he would remark that perhaps 

1 was not a very good politician. He 
i " l told the grain growers of Canada 
limt if they could give him the prime 
ministership of Canada by reason of his 
m eeptance of the reciprocity he would 
W't take it.

ACCUSED OF FRAUDthe cor-

Offloialg of TowBSlte Company Arrest- 
*4 »t Seattle, Charged with Wroxg- 

HU Use of Malle
I

nthrone.
; n

SEATTLE, June 21.—W. A. Ridgeway 
of Spokane, president of tho 
Heights Company, and Harry Lyons, 
advertising manager of the

Jovlta

same com
pany, were arrested today on federal 
warrants charging them with using the 
mp,ils to defraud. They were released 
on $6,000 bonds each to appear tomor
row before U. 8. Commissioner W. D. 
Totten for a preliminary hearing.

The complaint was sworn

The rising" waters
!
■ ']iiThe eve of the coronation found Lon

don at the highest point of fever heat. 
Immense crowds of preceding days be
came tonight seething 
termined to

He wished to repeat that 
them that day. With regard to the 

Hudson Bay Railway, he 
H.ould be operated by the state.

Turning to the question of the chilled 
m' at industry. Mr. Borden said he 
* 'noised at Winnipeg to find that New 
Zealand and Australian

.'"I1
out by

Benjamin M. Bell of Pullman, Wash., 
who charges the defendants with having 
sent fraudulent matter to him through 
the mail in connection with the sale of 
lots In Jovlta Heights, a townslte In 
the southwestern part of King county, 
not far from Tacoma.

believed it
masses, all de

gain vantage ground to 
view the morning’s royal 
Streets in the West End 
impassable, but everybody was 
humored and ready to cheer at 
slightest provocation.

It is estimated
;

",1procession.was
were almost

good iimutton and 
i.mh were being served at local hotels 
,n c:"'Sts. Men would never go Into the 
Mulled meat industry unless they had 
reliable markets 
"ludied the case of Denmark, and had 

n greatly struck at the way In which 
,ha! Httie country was shipping bacon 
” 1 '"tiler things all over the world.

'• J. Campbell, of Camduff, stated 
: he had been delegated by the grain 

grow.-rs 0f Southeastern Saskatchewan 
,cl1 Mr. Borden that they wished to 

sn' ,he reciprocity pact go through, 
insisted upon reciprocity and 

“red him to Impress that fact 
Borden. They honed that his tour 

fugh the west would give him fur- 
lllfT "milt on the subject Mr. Borden 

! he did not question the right of 
i",? farmers represented by Mr. Camp.

1 i be insistent for reciprocity. They 
,mist realize that he had certain convlc-

forces will the

PRESS ASSOCIATIONThe .complaint alleges that the town- 
site company advertised valuable logged 
off land for sale and did sell 26-foot 
lots at prices ranging from $140 to 
$6,000.
charges, is really worth only $60 an 
acre. It is asserted that the Jovlta 
Heights Company has sold lots to peo
ple from all parts of the United States 
at fancy prices. The defendants assert 
that they have spent more than $260,- 
000 developing the property and deny 
that fraudulent methods have been used 

An selling lots.

v Weather Unfavorable.
LONDON, June $2.—Rain began to 

fall here shortly after 7 o’clock this 
morning, and dampened somewhat the 
gaiety of the immense Crowds which 
already packed every available place 
along the line of the coronation pro
cession.

at home. He had ■isntSd at tournai Meeting to 
Toronto—Dominion council 

*ch»me Dtseuessd
i.,

This land, the complaint >A marine court sitting at Brisbane 
has found that the steamer Yongaia, 
the disappearance of which forms 
of those mysteries of the sea that are 
recorded from time to time, was in a 
seaworthy condition at the time that 
she vanished from the face 
ocean.
no clue to the mystery.

Aeroplane to. Defence 

The federal government recently of
fered the sum of $26,000 for the first 
successful application of aviation to 
the purposes of military defeqce. No 
competitors for the prize were forth
coming, and the government has now 
decided that the conditions of the 
test shall be widened so that 
tions may be received not merely from 
Australia but; from any other country 
as well.

TORONTO, June 21.—At a meeting 
of the" Canadian Press Association the 
following officers were elected: C. W. 
Young, Cornwall, president; John R. 
Bone, Toronto, first vice-president; H. 
B. Donly, Simcoe, second vice-president.

The report of the action taken in con
nection with the establishment of the 
Dbmlnien press council wes given by 
John A. Cooper. The Maritime Associa
tion had not yet decided to come into 
the national organization, but he agreed 
that they would do so before another 
year had passed. Mr. Cooper promised 
to get into touch with the Alberta and 
British Columbia Association at once In 
the matter.

ione ii

At that hour the pressure of the 
crowds was so Intense at many  ̂points 
that th» police cordon was broken and 
the aid of troops" was required to 
store order.

of the
The court held that there wasTli

re-upon
mu

sical organizations.

POWDER TRUST 
TO BE DISSOLVED

X
Elaborate Decorations.

An elaborate scheme of decoration 
has been undertaken and the appear
ance of that portion of the city front
ing the Parliament buildings and the 
Empress hotel has been in large meas
ures transformed. The buildings, the 
Empress hotel, and the postoffice have 
all been specially strung with electric 
wiring for the occasion, and designs in 
crowns appear on the hotel and the 
provincial buildings. Along the slop
ing front of the embankment, fronting 
the legislative buildings, appears in 
labge letters of red type, the words: 
’■Imperial Unity,” a legend which the 
empire wide demonstrations today typ
ify. The majority of the stores, and 
many private houses throughout the 
city hive "decorated for the occasion, 
and today from all points of vantage, 
flags will be flown.

The complete programme for the 
local celebration follows:

6.38 a. m.—A salute will be fired from 
the battery at Work Point by the gun
ners of No. 6 company, R. C. G. A.

9.30 a. m.—Service at Christ church 
cathedral, to be attended by tils Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and his staff 
and the Hon. H. E. Young, acting-pre
mier, and cabinet. The service Will be 
conducted by the Dean of ColUmblp.

10 a. m.—The children of the public 
schools assemble at Beacon Hill.

10.30 a. m.—Arrival of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the acting premier

Continued on Page 2 uoL 6.)

BY MASKED MEN"i con-wouid not hesitate for one thou- 
Saruith part of a second to go out of 

blic life rather than support the 
’r'PCoed reciprocity agreement," said
^Ir- Borden.

Hawkes said the grain ~ 
s 1 t oped they would be able to 

' Mr. Borden.

Isugges-
The sessions of the association will 

and will be'continue over today 
followed by an excursion to the island 
district of Georgian Bay.

g!
Mr Clferks on Board Illinois Central 

Train Compelled by Two 
Bandits to Hand Over Regis
tered Mail Matter

growers 
con- Decision Against it Handed 

Down by United States Dis
trict Court for District of 
Delaware

;Victim Of

WINNIPEG, June 21.—Henry Irwin, 
a driver for the National Supply Co., 
was killed by lightning during a brief 
thunderstorm yesterday afternoon in 
the west end of the city.

SEAL CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON, June 21.—The Inter

national seal conference which has been 
In session intermittently here for seven 
weeks has been called to meet 'again 
next Monday. The delegates are await
ing Instructions from their home gov
ernments en several points, mostly con
nected with the amount of compensa
tion to be paid by America and Russia 
to Japan-and Canada for the relinquish
ment df the right of pelagic sealing, 
it Is thought that an arrangement can 
be reached within a fortnight

Little Boy Killed
H PREAL, June 21.—Jean Louis 

■ - irtineau, three years old,
1 ,r and killed by a street

1
was run

car. National Council of Women
FORT WILLIAM, Ont.," June 21.—The 

eighteenth annual session of the Wo
men’s National Council closed yester
day; Mrs. McNaughton, 
moving a vote of thanks to the host
esses of West Algoma council. Mrs. 
McCauley, Vancouver, was elected 
cording secretary.

iWILMINGTON, Delaware. June 21.__
The United States circuit court for the 

of Delaware today handed down 
a decision declaring that the alleged 
powder trust to dominated by the E. I. 
Dupont Denemoura company, is 
bination in restraint of interstate 
merce and decreeing that the combina
tion shall be dissolved. The action 
against the powder trust was begun by 
the government in 1907 and was directed 
against forty-three corporate and in
dividual defendants, 
of the defendants was dismissed be
cause some of the concerns- are out df 
existence or it was not shown that they 
were parties to the combination.

In an interlocutory decree the court 
fixed October Id as the date to hear 
both sides as to the nature of the In
junction to be granted end consider a 
plan tor Absolving the combination.

MEMPHIS, Tepn., June 31—Two 
masked men forced the night mail , 
clerks aboard a northbound Illinois Cen
tral train to gather up the registered 
mall and deposit it in a gunnysack while 
the train was still within the c’ty limits 
of Memphis tonight 

After riding for several miles and 
satisfying themselves that they had 
secured all of the valuable mall matter, 
the men gave the signal for the tppll- 
cation of the emergency brakes, end as 
the train came to" a stop, escaped In the 
darkness. _ ; T

Immediately Information of the bold-, 
up was telephoned to poflee headquart
ers, posses were organised and a search 
for the robbers begun. At raSbüght no 
trace oCjthe men ltod* been found.

Lord strathcona
°ttawa, June 31.—The

Strathcona’s resignation of 
u 1 commisslonerahtp is received with 

’ Twlulity in official circles.
I!ri ted

' making the

!ireporj of district
•>nthe Vancouver,

It is 
the despatch 

announcement, which 
via Toronto, is sadly out in sug- 

i, inK Sir Wilfrid as his successor.
may he set down as settled that the 

:,s,tion is the last 
" Ufrid

a com- 
com-

°ut also, that
re-

' Board of Conciliation.
OTTAWA, June 21.—The board of 

conciliation and investigation which 
dealt with the dispute between the Can
adian' Northern Coal and Ore Dock 
Company and 350 of its employees has 
reported to the department of labor. 
Under the finding the company is to pay 
26 cents per hour for dock work and 
80 cents for boat work during naviga- 0 
tlon season with time and a half for 
Sunday work and overtime and 2244 
cqnts in winter. -Recognition of the 
union alio agreed to by the Company.

393Ante Driver Killed
MILWAUKEE, Wis„ June 21.—Walter 

Donnelly,-of Cincinnati, driving a Cino 
car at the automobile races at the state 
fair park this afternog-i, died this eV.n- , 
tog from injuries receive 1 when hto car 
ran into a fence. Donnell,’a skull was 
fractured when he w ta throe p against a 
post. Donnelly was driving it the fifty 
mile race, and wes making the turn at 
the three-quarter poet oZ the fortieth 
mile when a tire cams off the tear right 
Wheel, causing the machine to skid.

Canadian Contingent
LONDON, June 21.—Sir Frederick 

Borden, the Canadian minister of militia 
and defence inspected the Canadian mili
tary contingent to the coronation at 
Chelaea barracks this afternoon. He 
warmly approved their smart appear
ance. Rear-Admiral Kings mill, director 
Of the Canadian naval service, was am
ong those who attended the ceremony. 
King George received the premiers of the 
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ione to which Sir
would aspire, 
rumors emphatic denial on 
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years.
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